WSLP Update

- Recommend comprehensive risk reduction system in SE LA:
  - Levee system in St. Charles and St. John Parishes
  - Localized risk reduction measures in St. James Parish in SE LA

- Conditional approval on 16 Sep 2014 to move forward to S&A review

- After S&A review, Chief’s Report will be signed and sent to Congress
West Shore Recommended Plan
Schedule

- CWRB: 16 Sep 2014 (A)
- Approval for State and Agency: 16 Oct 2014*
- Begin State & Agency Review: 24 Oct 2014*
- End State & Agency Review: 25 Nov 2014*
- Chief’s Report: December 2014*
- Design Start: TBD
- Construction Start: TBD

*Dates are subject to change based on the date of the 2nd CWRB meeting
Questions?